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AETHIONEMA ocoridifolium (Pulchellum)—One of the _ best. 
Palesrose- flower heads son. 4) “Stenigag oe cee eh aces otnernen $ .50 

ALLIUM glaucum—Very attractive in late summer with balls 

of pink flowers above curly grey-green leaves. 9”........ 15 

ALLIUM Kansuense—Bells of Oxford-blue nodding from 6” 
STC Vea ais ORs scaly Sate aaety Ach Meche « DIE aac glet cake eke ces eee .00 

ALLIUM pulchellum—tlLovely violet-purple flowers on stems 

Qi eed IY Ae hee Meet etn eer oo ainat gee UL ae, OG ageeP os klk a SIRS CA e 75 

ANDROSACE strigillosa Very new and very choice. Lovely 

silky rosettes with heads of pink blossoms on stems of 6” 1.50 

ANEMONE baldensis—A lovely high alpine. Finely cut foliage 

and /avnite;-stamsnaped blossoms. 967. cece. seen cee chee ata 

AQUILEGIA eclarata—From Japan. The spurless rock Colum- 
bine of infinite charm. Fragile stems carry delicate flowers 

OL CHUCOIALE a Thi ET hate cxtans ON GST ip area shina Sa 6 ae a 3 Sk 15 

AQUILEGIA Jonesii—In the Fall, if nothing happens to them 

, AQUILEGIA saximontana—The smallest of_all the Columbines. 
Blue and white blossoms on 3”:steMS...5% s,s eve eee eee .60 

AQUILEGIA SCOPULORUM—Just a few of these very choice 
and beautiful plants. Glaucous blue foliage, with pale blue 

and creamy white, long-spurred blossoms on 5” stems.... 1.50 

ARABIS blepharaphylla—N ew variety and positively non- 
ramping. Vivid rose-pink flowers on 4” stems. Exceedingly 

POO ore 5 Reinet ee aks ai are hehe ATOR Saige dein iatard-as eceha Pane eae ole .50 

ARABIS Breweri—Another dainty species from the high Moun- 

tains. Slender, 5” stems bearing carmine-red flowers. 

Tufted foliage of shining, deep green........... ccc eee eeee 15 

ARENARIA purpurascens—Mats of glossy foliage covered 

Wit rosy lace DIOSSOTM Se oes a ee eas Ger olwacete Wale 5 35 

ASPERULA cyananchica—Frail, trailing stems with clusters 
of lovely pink trumpets. Sun and good drainage. 3”..... 30 

CALAMINTHA alpina—Forms mats of deep green foliage 
covered with violet blossoms. Fragrant. Fine for carpet- 

AT ea eae ct aitige ees kh ha) so gpaisteuticaslate: SRiaieieis gimtele eis. wietataele's 8 .35 

CAMPANULA anchusaefiora—A very recent introduction from 
the Grecian Mountains. Large, downy leaves, handsomely 
cut. The flower stem is erect with handsome blue blossoms, 
opening “alm Osty Tato Ais ipeetevesk ayes wis SRA, © Wie ipce 97s nse eRe ScaDe 4 '6 © 1.25 

CAMPANULA BETULAEFOLIA—The outstanding novelty of 
1937, receiving an unanimous Award of Merit at the Chel- 
sea Show. The buds are deep pink and open to large, clear, 

lighter pink bells, 14% inches long and one inch wide. Very 

hardy. Glossy green foliage and fine for sunny spot in 

Rock Garden... ..4. Diese RMIAGPIA Sete Wen Sag bein ieiel-ainy'e > ella eon Ri, dum Twinn 2 1.50 

CAMPANULA calaminthifolia—Attractive newcomer. Tufts of 

small leaves and prostrate, radiating stems clothed with 

white flowers, flushed pink. Needs perfect drainage...... AS 



CAMPANULA Celsii—Lovely new variety from the Balkans. 
Smothered with large, blue blossoms on prostrate stems.. 

CAMPANULA choztatowskyi—Another newcomer and a lovely 
member of this large family. Tufts of small, ivy-shaped 
leaves. Slender stems bearing numerous, erect bells of 

lovely” blue. “.60G0 io dP ass Be Aa ieee cle e agate tale ae cer 

CAMPANULA lariaefolia Bernice—A novelty of recent intro- 

duction, very desirable for the Border. Bears double, royal 

blue = MOWeErSs 622 Lteik oo aoe eerie cece cece cadidce) oiectu aon cast enone te aaa ane 

CAMPANULA Kamtschavelli—A very new species from the 
Russian Caucasus. Forms a cluster of rosettes of greyish 

leaves with flower stems about twelve inches in length, 
more or less procumbent, bearing long, tubular flowers 

the full length, deep lavender in color.................... 

CAMPANULA Mirandi Bellardii—Lovely silver-blue bells on 

Vath =) ¢ 61: pee ar hr ae Pee nee in PE Shs a gg Yn ee 

CAMPANULA nitida alba.—Compact tufts of leaves, leathery 

and scalloped, Large, round white blossoms on 8” stems 

CAMPANULA petrophila—Meaning ‘‘Rock Loving’’—One of 
the best of the new Campanulas. Neat growth, loving a 

rock crevice and perfectly hardy. Flowers soft powder 

blue with a fringe of soft white hairs at the edges of the 
petals. Flowers 2” across on stems 2” high.............. 

CAMPANULA Poscharkyana—Fine variety for Rock Garden. 
Good grower with flowers from May to December. Lav- 
ender, blue*-bells an inch. ACrOSS |. <q stect ete ee ees 

CAMPANULA Reiseri—Close relative of C. Andrewsii with a 
profusion of powder blue flowers on 9” stems. Rare...... 

CAMPANULA Raineri—TRUE VARIETY—tThis is often listed 
but the true variety is seldom seen. Very rare and very 
beautiful. Tufts of greyish foliage covered with huge, 
china .blue; saucers on: 2”: stems. 2% f24< ecm oe ee ee ee 

CAMPANULA recurva—Very attractive plant with flowers 
as large as a Canterbury Bell of silvery midnight blue on 

LO? =“SLOMS 65. occ wie 06 Soo stw we Menta Wubia a aoe loin oe ee eee 

CAMPANULA Saxifraga—Very choice and awarded Medal in 
1934. Huge purple bells on 3” stemsS.........cccerevccess 

CAMPANULA speciosa—Like a Canterbury Bell reduced to 
6” orv8”%. Very/showy. and: 2000s. *. is «ss s.01s « sn 

CAMPANULA Stansfieldii—Not new but very choice. Neat 
crinkled foliage and lovely trumpet shaped flowers of deep 
Violeta 07 Na. tis asta d 840-0 sew bore dhe Bada cq a ee 

CAMPANULA turbinata Pam—A new variety of turbinata of 
amazing floriferousness. Makes a cushion of violet blue. 

CAMPANULA Waldsteiniana—We are happy to again have 

this lovely Hungarian rock plant. Makes a tuft of shiny 

leaves bearing lovely deep purple starry cups on 2” stems 

CORYDALIS thalictrifolia—Exceedingly rare variety from 

China. Leaves take on a lovely reddish tinge and is cov- 
ered with spires of yellow blossoms all summer..........- 
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CYANANTHUS integer—One of the best of the Cyananthus 

and not too difficult. Neat habit and a joy in Fall when 

covered with amethyst-blue flowers. 2”............0c2 ees 

COTONEASTER microphylla cochleata—A fine variety for 
Rock Garden. Prostrate growth and very bright berries 

PTI EL Cae Ota i ee em ie hs cept ad ins uo wile wide sialgalaheteres 

COTONEASTER salicifolia floccosa—A trailing shrub with 
very attractive foliage and a profusion of orange berries 

Poy RIMES oc SO aan gels Set aR ape Air? ae 

DIELYTRA spectabilis—An old favorite for the Garden. An 

extra fine strain with very large blossoms......$0.35 and 

DIBRAMA pulcherrima rosea—(Fairies Fishing Rods)—Grass- 
like leaves and swaying bells of rosy-purple. A marvel of 

PERC CURE aie ie ree ere ere ray cir ale ake Smee ar. fe eae wilh d Gt ¥ fos widea ola’ 

DRACOCEPHALUM nutans—Nice for Border or Rock Garden. 

Dense spikes of purple, hooded flowers. 1 ft.............. 

DRACOCEPHALUM Ruyschianum—dAnother fine variety with 

Eee VOLE LOSSES oe ote neers ere gagctiic alg afar. ule To's 4. i.ee, ee 

ECHINOPS microcephalum—Low bushes covered with deep 
TAUB GE LO DES APE ING SOOLOL ett FS Atha Wa roles sitidee xi “ke new ete 

ERITRICHIUM strictum—A treasure from Kashmir with 

tuffets of silvery leaves and sprays of Forget-me-not blos- 

soms over a long period. Perfectly hardy and not difficult. . 

EUPHORBIA spinosa—Rare, spiny variety of Spurge with 

handsome toliaves-Very. desiranle ow ee ess ole eae see e's 

EUPHORBIA Wulfeni—Tropical looking, attractive bushes 

with glaucous foliage and large heads of yellow flowers. 

Beat apes Pea” Shape Re ns A rae LAE > RU wraps SOC e So <p a GO I SP Ra 

FUNKIA Sieboldiana—Glaucous foliage and cream colored 

flowers:tinged jblushs-hor shady spots, “18%. vow ee 

GAILLARDIA Burgandy—Fine, deep burgandy-red self. In 

HiGoh SANs Summer ae CUR Lae LOO |. wee fb eogha ere ere « Se 

GENTIANA Kesselringi—From the high mountains of Tur- 

kestan and closely allied to G. decumbens. Forms broad- 
leaved rosettes with 8” stems ending in a cluster of pale 

Hlye. plossomes lined. WILD -AVIDILE a. acca by husks Aiea cae eee cee eka 

GENTIANA prolata—Native of Sikkim and very choice. Ro- 

settes of slender leaves and cups of deep blue on short 
SUCTIS eye a hol sate meee Rel Aare iol oterte, wee ehe to ieEne: le ac es ela aaetonsieyel ots 

GENTIANA verna—One of the gems of the family. Tufted 

growth with flower stems about four inches high, bearing 

SOULALY DlOShOInS Ole DEATIEN Tl DIU Se Ac kiiu% tines alas eerie’ 

GERANIUM Endressi—A. T. Johnson’s Variety—A _ lovely 
thing, more dwarf than type, with beautiful silver-pink 

PLOW ie Os i eter DOL IOU oO aie ye tia. 0 oi aie Roy eons seaghee pian 

GHRANIUM Farreri—Choice and lovely alpine. Large, apple- 

blossom flowers with striking black anthers. Sun. 4”.... 

GERANIUM Wallichianum Buxton Blue—From the Himalayas. 

Trailing habit with large, clear blue salvers. Always scarce 
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GEUM montanum—One of the best for the Rock Garden. 
Handsome deep green foliage and large, golden blossoms 
a0) Summers to oe. ee pare a ree 5 a) wth OS eee ee aie 

LIATRIS scariosa alba—Very handsome pure white Gay- 
feather. Tall and stately, giving a stunning effect to the 

BaArdent’ 545 Lhasa Ce vue sie ode wb ee ee este whee» SRete a ee Necsere Rate 

MECONOPSIS cambrica—The Welsh Poppy—Large, single 
blossoms of pure yellow, filled with silky stamens. Sun or 

SHAGG Hs as kaw Peta «SEE wee lec oe Pa RE eS hl ye ee ee 

MECONOPSIS cambrica fl. pl.—-The lovely orange variety that 

is-tully double-and?So7satisfactOr ys. SCALCET cies aie ole tere utes 

ONOSMA albo-roseum—A rare sub-shrub with heavy grey 

leaves in tufts. Large white flowers fading to pink. 8” 
stems Ditka ie aha tsi cehehaterie Teiace op etele ce Srenis tai Saas ale WD elec ee omione sith. ere ieee 

PHYTEUMA lobelioides—A choice alpine with grey foliage and 
slender spikes carrying hundreds of pure lavender-mauve 

FLOW OTR Ee eee eat ihe a ieincetee MMT ve SiN ona setciel LB ohne gieetas co a 

PHYTEUMA orbiculare—slender stems terminating in large 
balls of purple blue. 9”...... PON eee, 3 eee G nd aietteos hed tig wicks 

PHYTEUMA Sibthorpiana—Steel grey leaves with garlands of 
lavender *DIOSSOIS. Ue.’ Oe Basi eee He Pt oh btarern nee 

PHYSARIA didymocarpa—A fine new-comer with rosettes of 
sSpoon-shaped silver leaves and a ring of heads of silvery 

VOUOW= TOWELS. 2 ISD watete ses dee eles ie oh Oise Na ee tne dee eee Neca etter 

POTENTILLA fragiformis—Silvery leaves and huge golden 
flowersiine SPringn6 a. cutter Cees a eso ce aM ane 

POTENTILLA Nevadensis—Small evergreen tufts and bright 

yellow~:blossomsi224"% sats sgah os PRUE a cits ieshene aoe tale etn ae ous 

PRIMULA anisodcora—Japonica type. Flowers rich maroon- 
crimson with yellow zone. Scented, as the name implies. 

DBE, 5 0 Sone Sete eat apebe eed PIERO EE © SHENG wo takes Ona oRn ear ete tate 

PRIMULA aurantiaca—A very rare and beautiful dwarf grow- 
ing Primula belonging to the Candelabra section. Flowers 
richrorange-On SA e Sten sake oe eeu woe Hin 2 eae ie aioe eet 

PRIMULA Burmanica “Golden King’’—Another very choice 

new variety of Candelabra type. Flowers lovely yellow on 
2TEU PE STOIC soto, caer ocak lo eae Oe DONS RET OE Cong Y TES EEE shoe CT EE Oe pie eae 

PRIMULA capitellata—A choice and little known variety be- 

longing to the Farinosa group, only without farina. Heads 

of lavender pink blossoms on 4” stems. Native of Kuh-i- 

Jupar and neighboring ranges in Persia.................- 

PRIMULA glaucescens—(Calycina)—Glossy, hard leaves mak- 

ing a compact rosette. Heads of rosy purple flowers. 4”.. 

PRIMULA lichiagensis—Fine variety belonging to the cortu- 

soides section. Umbels of lilac flowers. Demands good 
drainage s-and (wsuNy sae Sos erat ee seas Doe ee eee 

PRIMULA muscarioides—A very rare species from Yunnan. 

Spikes of purple-blue flowers on stems 8 to 9 inches high.. 
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PRIMULA vittata—A lovely variety with long, narrow glau- 

cous leaves in rosettes. Stems about 15” high with beauti- 

Fill TOSe PUL pIe TNOWESrsc TS AWVOOKIS sleek oe te Eee ee es 1.00 

PRIMULA Wardii—Very choice. Light mauve flowers. Closely 
allied to P. involucrata and asking for same treatment.... .75 

PRIMULA Wulfeniana—Glossy leaves of tufted habit. Large, 
rosy blossoms on very short stems. 3”............ 000 ceeee 1.00 

RANUNCULUS gramineus—Narrow, blue-grey leaves. Large, 

CILTOTMsVOHOWS HOLE CONOR DS ee 8 Fag este era tee ale sao be olin te ose ena ind SPD) Scat) 

RANUNCULUS millefoliatus—Very attractive finely cut foli- 
age. Large, golden cups on 3” stems. Rare and lovely.... 1.00 

RYDBERGIA_ grandiflora—HKEnormous Gaillardia-like flowers 

On (Go STCHIS.. IN GW ANG VOPy PATO scr. sc Hone og a eee UO Eee 1.00 

SEDUM middendorfianum diffusum—A distinguished Sedum 
with bronzy foliage turning to deep red in the Fall. Large 

neadswor, yellow. blossonis on, 3" “StOMS foie new ose lees. 50 

SEMPERVIVUM giganteum—TRUE—A giant in size and an 

ornament to any Rock Garden. The rosettes are as large 

eas Pea CPETITIOL SC OTL Ren eats oR haw: codes Bag eee ee bee techie eommela Wk oe 50 

SPIREA caespitosa—Makes a lovely tuffet of grey foliage with 
short stems and white plumes. Plant in sun in a choice 

SVerey Pb Gri PCC ee Ct ett CLOT) be cuesar bie a ei CMe ae Pha were Oe 15 

VERONICA Autumn Glory—Lovely shrubby variety with 

masses of een thier Hower ssros tlic s wae Oe eke viet Os 1.50 

VERONICA Bidwilli—True Variety—Tiny mounds of glossy, 

round leaves. Snow-white flowers on slender stems. 3”... 1.25 

VERONICA decumbens—Low shrub with dark stems and white 

POMC ES tats Serene Fin, rae gcse Te a aE cho MER oo bow acme (ui Wieden ao 

VERONICA Hookeri—Another gem for the Rock Garden. Ever- 

green shrub with white flowers spotted blue. 6”.......... 1,25 




